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Telegrams: "DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telephone No. 22. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE~ 

lDetectt"e lDeparttnent, 

Dublin, 24th. September . 191_9_ 

SubJ·ect, _____ M_O_VE1_ flE_NT_S __ OF __ DU_B_L_Il_~ _ E_XT_REM __ IS_T_S_. _____ _ 

I beg to report that on the 23rd. lnst.. ~ ~ ~· 

the undermentioned extremists were observed ~ , 

moving about and associating with each other 

as follo s :-

·i th Thon1as J. Clarke, 75, arnell St., 

John McDermott for half an hour between 11 & 

12 a. m. John ]J1cGarry and Thornas Byrne, 

from 12. 30 p. m. to 1 p. m. Frank Fahy 

and C. Colbert for half an hour betw~en 7 & 

8 p. m. J. O'Connor fort enty minutes 

f rom 9. 46 p . m. 

M. J. O'Rahilly , H. Mellows, and M. 

O'Hanrahan in Volunteer Office, 2, Da son St. 

together for half an hour between 11 & 12 a. 

m. 

John .M~ Oc.'"''"' 

The Chief Conuniasioner. 
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John 1tJ1cDer-mott left Kingsbridge by 

3 p. m. train en route to Limeri ck. R. 

I . c. informed. Peter Hourihan , who 

returned to M.allo by same train , but in 
~ 

-- ·-.. 

a different con1partrnent , was seen on the 

platform in conversation i th McDennott . 

J . J . Walsh , in his shop , 26 Rl eaa- · 

ingtom St . , ·bet een 9 & 10 p . m. 

Attached is a Copy of this eek ' ·a 

issue of ~he lorkers Republic , al so t o 

prunphlets of the fourth Series of the pub-

lications circulated by the Curnann ~a n1-

I 

Ban .. , 12 D' Olier Street . 

Superintendent . 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

" The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let us rise.'' 

---
Vol. 1., No. 18. DUBLIN, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1915. ,Weekly. 

N ote.s on the Front 
'Ve reprint the following letter from the 

Dublin Daily bzdependent. It is a gem: 
To the Editor irish Independent. 

SIR,-
Being much astonished at seeing the state-

men "Jim Larkin Astonishes the Americans" 
on the poster for the last issue of the w(J,ktrs' 
Republ/c, I purchased a copy, and was much 
intere~ted to find how the redoubtable "Jim" 
had astonished the Americans. 

It appe:us from a report quoted from an 
unnamed American Socialist paper that an 
immense crowd in Court House Park, in Fresno, 
California, listened to "Jim Larkin-a striking 
p rsonality and a most nlightened and convin
dng speaker." 

One cannot be surprised at the astonishment 
of the Americans when one finds that he stated: 
., My crime in my own country consisted of 
preaching solidarity. The workers said: '\Vc 
will not move one wheel ; .and we won the 
Dublin strike.'" At Sllch a statement the 
Dublin workmen will be even more astonished 
than the Americans. 
No INFLUENCE. 

I have before me some letters from America 
which have something to say about Larkin, and 
may help to show how much the Americans are 
.astonished by him. .. 
FRO l CHICAGO : 

"We have heard of' Jim' Larkin in several 
of our New England towns. At the present 
time he is not associated with any of the well
recognised organisations, and he has done 
nothing. to draw public attention particularly 
to him.'' 

"While James Larkin has made a number 
of speeches I do not believe his influence has 
been at all marked., 

FRoM NEw YoRK : 
"With respt:ct to Larkin, none of our 

people here know anything about his move
ments in this country." 

FROM KANSAS CITY : 

" As regards Larkin, from what I am able 
. to learn from better grade of Labour leaders, 

his movement is utterly unsuccessful. He 
has not been recognised by the better class of 
Labour leaders. The only impression he has 
made, if any at all, is with the I. W. W.'s., who 
are themselves thoroughly discredited by the 
general public, as well aa by sensible Labour 
mea." 

. 'Such is the astonishment of the Americans. 

" PEllPLBXED." 

Dublin, September 14, 1915. 

The reader will observe that this letter writer 
in making his attack on Larkin does not give 
his own name, nor in quoting the opinions of 
his correspondents in America does he give their 
names. It is easy filling up space in that 
fashion, but is there anybody fool enough to 
take stock in such anonymous stuff? 

Following his example we quote here some 
letters this office might have received from 
various quarters about Wilham Martin Murphy 
and his friends: 
FRO I PETROURAD: 

"\Ve sadly missed Murphy's trams in our 
recent brilliant advance backwards from War
saw. Often when the German guns were 
booming in our ears we strained our eyes 
anxiously for the promised relief forces led 
oy the commander from Dartry Hall." 

FROM GALLIPOLI : 

"The brilliant genius who organistd the 
attack upon the people outside the Imperial 
Hotel is badly needed here. '"e were to be 
through the DArdanelles in 1\Iarch, but the 
military forces of the allies have as poor a 
f,)oting in the peninsula as Murphy's scabs 
have upon the port of Dublin. It is almost 
Octuner, and the promised Expeditionary 
Force led by Gener~l Martin 1\lurphy and 
ably captained by Tom M'Cormack, Barry, 
and Matty Long has not even sailed, and we 
are in despair." 

FROM FLA. 'DER~: 
"The Germans have just attacked us with 

great fury. They said they heard that we 
were eating Jacob's biscuits. We sent for 
reinforcements to General Joffre, but he said 
that if the report was true he could not help 
us; that we must be a rotten lot. A German 
chemist taken prisoner said that eating 
Jacob's biscuits is in violation of the Hague 
Convention, and a contravention of the rules 
of Civilised \Varfare, as these biscuits were 
infected by the scab." 

FROM SOUTH WEST AFRICA : 
'~Anxiously awaiting the arrival of the last 

·t .am from Dartry. We hear that Guinness' 
leet have anchored outside of the Thirteenth 

Lock and threatened to throw a shell into 
t Richmond Barracks, and that the Colonel in 

charge defiantly declared that he did not want 
a shell but could do with a couple of barrels. 
The last of the German forces here had 
strongly entrenched themselves, and were 
prepared to resist to the last cartridge, but 
gave up in despair when they . heard that 
Lorcan Sherlock, Alderman Farrell, Alfy 
Byrne, Lord Mayor Gallagher, High Sheriff 
Scully, Shackleton, of Lucan, J. D. Nugent, 
Wee Joe Devl;n, and Paddy Meade, of the 
Telegraph, had joined the Pals Battalion, and 
were last seen advancing in skirmishing order 
upon Mooney's pub.'' 
That kind of thing is easy. As the Americans 

would say, "it is as easy as falling off a log." 

Just try it and send us in the result for publica
tion in next week's Republi&. Just try your 
imagination and the result will be as trustworthy 
as the letter of the correspondent of the ItUkptn
dent, or as a Russian account of a victory. 

\Ve ha e pointed out in this page before now 
that all sorts of people are engaged in hood
winking the Censor under pretext of writing 
loyalist letters, and making loyalist speeches. 
Here is another sample of how the poor, dear 
man is being fooled. It is an account in the 
daily press of a recruiting meeting : 
BALLYBOU<;H RECRUITING MEETING. 

" :Mr. James Brady, Solicitor, presiding at 
a largely attended recruiting meeting held at 
the Tramway Terminus, Ballybough, last 
night, said he was accpmpanied by his son, 
Private l Iatt Brady, who came over with the 
Canadian contingent and had been through 
the battlefield of landers, nd as th re to 
ask his old pal in ubli to help to ·d 
Europe of the Germans. He was also ac
companied by Lieutenant Maurice Healy, a 
member of a well-known Nationalist family, 
who had done good service to the country. 
Addresses were also delivered by Mr. J. C. 
Percy, J.P.; l)rivate Bray, Private Tro er, 
Professor Edmund Burke, B.A. Lieutenant 
1\I. Healy, of the Dublin Fusiliers, said if the 
·ar were lost Great Britain and Ireland 
vould be addled with the cost, which would 
mount to t·,.,·enty thousand millions, and 
epresent a tax of £250 on every man, 
oman and child in Ireland." .. 
ow if that· is not rank treason I do not 

kn w what is. Lieutenant Healy said in effect 
that it would cost every man, woman, and child 
in Ireland the sum of .. £'250 if England lost the 
war and I rdand was left under the British 
Empire. If that is so then every man, 1fOman, 
and child in Ireland should leave no stone 
unturned to destroy the British Empire which 
would tax them each .£250 for a war about 
which they were never consulted. Lieutenant 
Healy is trying to frighten the Irish people into 
hatred of England, for if you ask any sensible 
person in Ireland if he or she is willing to pay 
£250 for the privileg!! of being in the British 
Empire then that sensible person would surely 
answer that his or her share in the British 
Empire would be dear at the price. 

\Vhen the average Irish workingman or 
woman is out looking for a job and can't get it 
their share of · the British Emr.ire would look 
very insignificant compared with £2so, or, 
indeed, compared with a week's rent for a room 
n a tenement. 

\Ve would advise Lieutenant Healy to run 
along and play at marbles or some other job 
suited to his intellect. And while he is looking 
for somebody to play marbles with him let him 
exercise his poor little brain upon this problem: 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.] 
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But the men who ord d this letter • tteo, 
and th men in the Technical Education Com
mittee ho supported the proposal to give away 
the property of the citizen of Dublin should 
be made to understand in hat company they 
belong. 

What is that compan 1 hen a foreign 
invader plan himself in a country bich he 
hold by milit ry force his only hope of retain
ing his grasp is either that he wins the loyalty 
of the nati s, or if he fails to do so that he 
corrupts enough of them to e ble him to 
disorganise and dishearten the remaipder. 

The chief method of corruption is by an 
appeal to self-interst. To illustrate : At one 
ti e in the h • tory of Ireland the presence o 
an English garrison in a city or territory as a 
hatpful thing in the eyes of Irishmen, and ever 
and anon some Irish chief and clan ould 
woop down upon that garrison a de terminate 

it, and all ho had d ngs ith it. But 
gradually "th the gro h of the capitalist 
system the nglish garriSons found Iri men 

ho for the ake of the gain in gold they would 
make by upplying the gani10ns with food and 
supplies were anxious to see rrison mongst 
them and o er them. Hence we have een the 
spectacle ,of ri hmen p ing as patriot actually 

itioning the ngr h Government to estab-
li h ~~tnitary garrisons in their district Willing 
th t foreign army should be in a "ti n to 
coerce them, that their 0111 ma b lured int 
it blood tained mce, d t 1r d ughter 
r "ned hJ i lu tful "Utary- "lling to lp 

•~n• iD~!IU~ ·•aong if ed 

reeao 
y ch m in d ti hten 

bo d upon b coun • The profit of 
me c p lyi g the garrison · follo by 
the job and pen ·on of tb t portion of tb 
n bich 11 It lf to a si t in admini r
ing the Ia s of tb • der, and that gat by 
the m ller job an more pitiful pen "on• 
of those bo s 1 themselves a bludg n meo 
i h pobc or hired a in in th 

c old th nati do n and pr·""'-~~"~~ 
th ruling nd o ning their o n coun • 

( ou thro o e into a pond it ill a e 
a U rippl u the mootn rf , b t 

do lly h np 1 r d , ring follo ri 
rttil the t 1 (! lt upon the f rtoest 

So th pr of corruption 1n t 
p d o er 

the ~ 

We do not be1i e t t t em~ 
Br Founder Soci ere 
before their officials ru h in to proclaim 
their es to the wond • orld. 

n fi t e kno y .,...~,. ot co ulted. 
hat are th 1 going to d aoo·ut "t ? 

10 

0 T 

To call upon all tion 
Oppose th ttempt of 

0 h ily t fi d 

E 

• 
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THE 0 KERS REPUBLIC. 

HE COM I 
I 

G ~EVOLUTION 
USSIA. 

Bv THEODOR cHIE;\IA. ·~ . 

(Profe sor of E:J. t European .History m the 
University of Berhn.) 

Tho e who predicted that soon after the 

b . . of the war a revolution would break egmnmg . 
out in Russia were not familiar wtth the true 

onditions of the country. 
The agrarian reform inaugurated by Stolypin 

h d given the Russian peasant land; he was 

told that the war would bring a great 
no~ . 
. e of territory to Russia, and that dunng mcreas , 

1
. , 

and after the war the land of all the 'a lens 
in Ru sia would be handed over to the ortho-

d 
asant of ,reat Russia. Hence the 

ox 
peasantry was fo the war. 

The ''aliens ' themselves, in Finlan~, the 
a tic rovinces, Lithuania~ Poland, and m ~he 

Uk 
. auld not rise while the concentration 

rame, c k' 1 · the 
of the huge army .was .ta mg p ace m r , -

e tern territories mhabtted by th~m. I he 

1 ffi . 1 world rabid pan-Slav1sts to a hoe o eta b . . . d that Russia would e vtctonous, 
man, fcontvhme u•ar which largely increased their 

ere or " 
inc mes. · h 

. 11 martial law, handled Ill t e most 
rig ~~~s y:nanner, kep down any attempt at 

ri ing. 
Cl LISTS GAl 51' \ • \R. 

nl the ocialists and the J...a~ou_r Party 
tood ~esolutely a ainst the war 1 hetr repre· 

. . the l 1perial Duma, enforced by entatn·es 10 4 • 

the entral ommittee of th . parLy, Bur~m-
1 refused the demand whtch the e gtan 

J ? . rer Vnnd rvelde communicated. t? them 
mts should unit w'th th Soctal!st.s. of 

th t ey . fio-hti g "Prus~ian mthtar-
tern urope xn .. . the 

. ' 'th ll th means in thetr power as 
1 m 1 • 

1
• 

deadly enemy of octa Ism. 
h · n ociali ts at the contrary, t e U3 ra . 11 

declared against the war, concludmg .a 
one . · h h ry " Down wtth 
their I roclamltwn wit t e c ' . the 
t • I Down with war ! Long hvc t1e z r 
ev lution .u · f d 

the\• to who everywhere m orme 
t w • s ; ' th war was e of the <ii a. trans course e 

the_ I;v. h its h entomb of senselessl_Y butch-
t k n , , ~t ::mwhile the more tsastrous 
ere s 1 ters. · the more 
h d fea.ts f tl e ussian army were, 

t : b m the 0 1cial ver ions of the war 
n ume eca the m re ru~hless were the means 

rcpoter d ~; the military authoritie under the 
er.n oye f th ommander-in·Chief to keep 
duec~Jon o e 
the truth from the people. 

h but passed an unfavourable reo-
Tho~~ ~h~ situation, or said an.ything but 
h r h fficial statements con tamed, w~re 

at t e o rouble ( I,soo dollars), or .tm-
ned 3,ooo h The sr1me pumsh-

pri oned f r thrleeo~~o~~ ~hose who merely put 
ent ~ a m tee t the vt:nts of the war to a 
qu uon :1bou 1 gh he were a rela· 

. un e old i~\ e;~~c;et ~~ udoctor. Every letter 
ve, to • h ~~ b the. censors established at all 
a to be reac ly that proved unfeasible, 

t o :tH es an as d 
ny I tter' were de. troyed unrea . 

r t f the losses were published, or, at 
o •. o lete ones, delayed for many 

o t, mcomp h hand the enormous 
onths. n the o~e~ and s'ick ho poured 
umb~r of the. oup~ead dismay everywhere. 
ck mto u s1 

'!the :U~mno~~ 9 ~~~h:~:r~irn::!!~er~; 
me~ts o t h to ns ould no longer 
u h . nth t nt tohat~a: t~ey had to be sent to the 

ntam em, 
i hbouring vi~ag~s. f miliar ,ith the filthy, 

ery ~n~ of ~h~ :s i:ln peas ':lts, i~ whic~ 
~~ ~e ~nder the me roof wlth plgs an 

chickens and ·who knows their often harsh 
brutality, will rea1ise that this must have spe1led 
death to many of the wounded. The result of 
a sens .less organisation ar.d of the 1. ck of the 
simpl~st n·rnedics has been that at most 5 per 
cent. of th . wounded can return to the front. 
EXPT~PT . .:\GREE o. · HoRRORS. 

In thi · the testimony of ali trustworthy army 
surgeons who have had a sdentific training 
agrees; they speak with a shudder of their 
colleagues from the interior of the empire and 
declare them elves wholly paralysed by the 
lack of organization and a system that sends the 
wounded before they are completely healed into 
central Russia and beyond, merely to make 
room for the incessant stream of new victims. 

While all this was going on, the daily official 
reports spoke of nothing but new glorious vk
tories, of the insignificance of the Russian 
losses as compared to the enormous losses 
suffered by the "insolent and malignant enemy'' 
-the official designation of the German and 
Austrian armies. 

o wonder that as early as October the 
masses became greatly agitated, and thousands 
of people in the great cities, as in Charkow, for 
example, besieged the offices where the official 
telegrams were issued, demanding tumultuously 
that they should be told the truth. The 
government replied by dispersing the crowds 
with the knout and saber of Cossacks. 
DISOR<.~A~ ISATIO. EVERYWHERE. 

'l he badly tended wounded, clothed in rags, 
came into all houses and begged for food and 
tobacco. Army orders were issued strictly 
forbidding any begging by soldiers, but were 
ineffective to ~top it. Add to this that the 
many thousands who were dismissed from the 
army as unfit for further service told everywhere 
on their return bon e the same tory, that they 
had been badly nourished and wron rly Jed, that 
the officers caroused and revelled and were 
incompetent and helpless in battle. 

When soldiers would not advance they were 
knouted by the Cossaeks and compelled by 
machine guns nnd artillery to attack. 

Thev de5cribed how they had to wait without 
rifles i~ the trenches until their comrades had 
fallen, whose rif1es they then picked up, and 
how different tll this was with the enemies ; how 
well these were fed and cared for, how their 
officers were like brothers or fathers to the men, 
and how terrible they were in battle. The 
burden always was, "It is impossible to beat 
the t;erman . ' 

These returned wounded soldiers who had 
been di mis ed as unfit for service spread like 
a net all over the empire until they had affected 
all sections of the pt:ople by their narratives, 
and had everywhere spread doubt, dismay and 
agitation. 
NEW LEVIES OF RECRUITS. 

Then followed the new levies of recruits and 
the calling out of the Landwehr, from the West 
to East Siberia, first in October, 1914, when 
the quota for 1914, who were n~t due till 
December were called out ; then In January 
those of r;rs, not due till Decem;er, an~ lastly, 
in ~lay, 19"X5, t~ose of 1916, n~t due tdl Dec. 
of that year, whtle at the same _time the rumour 
spread that in August, 1915, It would be the 
turn of the yourhs, who were not. liable under 
ordinary conditions to be c~lled till December, 

91 7 two years and a half m advance. 
1 

" \vhat has become of our army?" was the 
question rising ever more threatening on every 

lip. . . 
The Government began to be senously ~IS• 
·eted In December, 1914, a secret meetmg 

q~t the "cabinet was held. It was recognised 
~h t it would be quite impossible to call out the 
L:Od wehr, or Reich wehr of the second class
i.e., those from 38 to 43 ye1ar1~, as that tbwoulkd 
· edt'ately cause a revo u 1onary ou rea , 
unm · d' I f bl and lhat it would be t~n~e tate y pre era e to 
order lhe levy of recrutts m January and May. 

5 

COULDN'T SUPPORT FAMILIES. • 
Besides, the Government had no means at its 

disposal to provide for the families of the 
Landsturm left without their breadwinners. It 
was this lack of money that indm.ed the Czar 
in the spring of this y~ar to ign a prod:llilation 
to the effect that the familits of all soldiers who 
were taken prisoners would no longt:r receive 
any Government support. 

What this means may be realised when one 
thinks of the million and a half prisoners in 
German and Austrian hands, and considers 
furth~r that the Russian peasant marries early, 
often before he is :zo. \Vhat a mass of families 
unprovided for, what fuel for discontent, which 
can only be combated by force and the laws of 
censure. 

As to the lack of officers, that has been great 
from the beginning of the war, for no one 
offered himself voluntarily. The reason for the 
lack of officers is to be sought in the fact that 
the whole Russian nobility has changed into a 
venal, corrupt officialdom, so that the old re
cruiting ground Tor officers no longer exists. 

As for the other strata of Russian society, 
they afford a still more useless material. More
over, all officers who could possibly manage it 
got themselves by legal or illegal means sent 
back from the front. 

How OFFICER ARE RECRUITED. 

As no volunteers were coming forward, the 
plan was conceived of calling out the two 
younger quota of all university students (who 
under ordinary circumstances need not serve 
until their twenty-eighth year) in order to give 
them a four months' training as officers (from 
January ut to May rst), and in that way to find 
r o,ooo lieutenants for the army. 

But in the same secret Cabinet meetings of 
December last, mentioned above, it was realized 
that this plan would be identical with a com
plete revolutionizing of the army. So at the 
end of December the students were informed 
that they might continue their studies, so many 
young men having volunteered as officers that 
all the training schools were crowded. That 
was an official lie, for not a soul had volun
teered. But a wretched crew had been hurriedly 
got together and put into the training schools, 
a poor lot that will never be able to perform 
their duty. 

The training schools were filled with Govern
ment clerks, lower grade officials, policemen 
and the like. These people and the recruits of 
January and ~1ay, lads of nineteen and twenty, 

.- insufficiently trained in a few weeks under 
wholly incapable drill-masters, now form the 
reserve formations of the routed Russian army. 

As they have all been influenced by revolu 
tionary propaganda since the beginning of the· 
war, their being drafted into the army must 
hasten the final colbpse. 

.J. WALS Of) 
Cork ' 

26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLI ' 

for Tobac:c:o, Confectionery, News, Hairdres lng. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," "Spark," 
"Republic," "Volunteer" and ''Hibernian," 

post free, 6ci. '\Veekly. 

Support A Vlc:tlm of British Militarism. 

NOTICE 0 NEWSAOENTS. 

Any Agent not receiving their proper supply 
of this paper, please communicate with : 

Head Office, Uberty Hall, Beresford Plac:e, 
'Phones: 3421 and 4199. 
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CORK NOTES. 

'Ve have waited a.nd waited in vain ~o see 
wh:tt attempts would be made to orgamse the 
Qua Labourers as the result ~f the. recent 

. ~ \\
1 e fully realise the dtfficulues, and meeting. . . d 1 · 

for that reason are more mchne to e_ntency. 
There is but one society in Co_rk catenng for 
th e rnen and the local officials seem to be 
ei~ser unable or unwilling to under!ake the t?sk. 
If that is so, it is the duty. of t?e ~ork Umted 
T d and Labour Council to mvJte the heads 
;ath~st organisation in Dublin to take the 

~atter up. We refer to the Irish Tra~sport 
and General Workers' Union. Th.e ?ffi~tals of 
that Society W()Uld, we are sure, If mvlted by 
the Trades Council, be only too happy to do 
the needful. There seems ~o. be ~n amount. of 
doubt, uncertainty, and susplClO~ In conn~ctw.n 
with the whole business. Plam speakmf5 ts 
necessary. The men are waiting to b~ orgamsed. 
\Ve believe the Transport Union 1s the only 
Union for this work. If the local people 
cannot see their way to tackle the pro~ler~ then 
\\'hV not invite the heads of_ the orga~1sat1on. 

1\{r Connolly ur one of h1s clever heutena~ts 
would be doing a good day's work by staymg 
here till they got the men together, and put 
things in working order. They could then 
leave the matter in the hands of some. trust
worthy person, if they could not see the1r way 
to stay themselves. Nor are the Quay \Vork~rs 
the only people who would benefit. by ~avmg 
a local branch of the Transport Umon 10 the 
hands of some capabie, clear-headed person. 
What of the Women Workers. .Is there any
body more in need of protectiOn than the 
women and crirls, who work in mill and ~actory, 

b d h for a m1serable workroom an ware ouse, . 
pittance, not forgetting those engaged m 
domestic service, and a large number of others£ 
both male and female, !or whom the doors .o 
other Societies are not open. All these requtre 
looking after, especially in view of th.e after 
effects of the war. With incre~sed taxation and 
the fearful increases on the pnc~s of the neces. 
saries of life, now in contemplation, we cannot 
too often impress upon our owz:t class the 
absolute necessity of self~preservatlOn. . 

Contemplating the future as w~ do, we. feeltt 
ou1d be criminal on our part tf we did not 

:arn the workers of our city, and. Ireland 
11 Of the danger that now beset them-genera y, · · · d 'f th 

dangers whieh can at least be m.mlmis~ I . e 
workers themselves join a .real hve Umon, wh~le 
there is yet time-a Unton. that has for Its 
motto, '' An Injury to One Is the Concern of 

Al~; always had a suspicion of the Labour 
Excheanges~ and that suspicion . has bl_ossomed 

t real live certainty, especially smce the 
Jn °. f the National Health Insurance Act. 
passmg o b h d'd t . We are of opinion, though o.t 1 no spnng 
into existence at the same tlme, that ~:me was 
the forerunner of the other, and the ~lms and 
objects of th~ promoter~ were to cnpple the 

owers of the Trades Unto~s. 
p \Vhatever may be the obJects of the promo~ 
ters, the Act is now being used to create unem

lo ·rnent to reduce wagts; to destroy th~ 
' P o;er of the Trades Unions; ~o help tho Capt

p l' t . to encourage black leggmg ; to penahse 
ta ts ' · · · "r t t the 
h kers and asstst recrultmg. n e rus 

t e wor . h , · ·a b 
discussion at Thurs~ay nlg t s meetmg fwl de 
b eans of inducmg men to come orwar 
~n~ ~xpose the doings of the Labour Ex-
changes. · f 

l\ien of family are compelled to go rom 
town to town at their own expense and w.ork 
considerably under wages, at th~ same ttme 
havin to keep two hous~s, and if they refuse 
the !re deprived of thetr unemployment ?e':'e
fit ~nder the Act, and it appears some soc1et1es 
will not pay out·of·work benefit. Of course, 
h have the Court of Referees, anoth~r 

t eyh d of dealing l\'ilh blind justice. Thts 
met o 1 ' t f · Court c"nsists of one emp ayers rtpresen a l'\ e, 
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one representative of th~ working I?en, and a 
chairman whose sympathtes are entm:ly on the 
siae of the workers. The Court sits about 3 
or 4 in the afLernoon to suit the convenience of 
the workers' representative, who · usually arrives 
late, if he can come at all. 

We appeal to the Parliamentary. Committ~e 
to inquire into this matter, otherwise the dis
tricts that pay low wages will soon be able to 
secure the services of highly skilled men at the 
rate they previously paid for an inferior class 
of work. 

NORTHERN NOTES. 
BELFAST NEXT. 

It is likely that Be!fast people will be given 
an opportunity of following the lead given by 
Dublin at the Phcenix Park meeting. At least 
there is a strong feeling in many quarters that 
the Dublin resolutions should be carried at a 
protest meeting on the Falls Road. Nothing is 
definitely settled yet, in fact the suggestion has 
not been formally discussed; but since the 
Dublin meeting the feeling-widely expressed 
just after the arrests-that a Belfast protest is 
more than desirable has been growing stronger. 
Not that a protest in itself is worth any trouble 
or effort but the educational effect is well worth 
striving for. This applies more particularly to 
Belfast where the people are altogether at the 
mercy of the most unscrupulous gangs that 
ever cursed a country. It is to be hoped the 
meeting will be held nnd that it will be rep
presentative. 
THE COUP. 

The revelations in last week's \YoRKERS' 
REPUBLIC have been the talk of the town. 
That such an outrage should be concealed 
from the people is only what might be expected 
in these times. The poor Dublin devils who 
were the victims of the outrage have no 
friends in high places in the North and hence 
the criminal silence of the Home Rule organs. 
But the people feel that the outt age affects not 
only the five soldiers but that it is a direct 
attack on themselves. 
WHAT MATTER ANY\VAY? 

The wordy battle of conscription has aroused 
more tban ordinary interest in Belfast. The 
interest is not so keen in the question of con
scription itself, as in some of the consequences 
a big split in the British Cabinet would bring 
about. A general election, for instance. People 
are discussing the fate of \Vest Belfast if things 
come to that pass The odds at present are 
decidedly against the present member and 
it is taken as a certainty that Joe would get an 
opportuni:ty of entering somewhere else by the 
front door. or the back, if that be nece$sary. 
Should that happen there would be no heart
burnings except among3t those whose rewards 
for service are becommg due. By all appear
ances they will have a much longer time to wait 
than had, say, Martin J. Burke. 
FAILTE. 

His Belfast friends send hearty greetings to 
Seaghan MacDermott and hope his sojourn in 
Mountjoy will not prevent Ireland from 
benefitting from his wise counsel and straight
forward example. 

CROBH·DEARG. 

Irish Transport & General \Vorkers' 
Union. 

80 OLD GEORGE'S STREET, CORK. 

Quarterly Meeting Q[ abeve will be held on 
Sunday, October 2nd, at 12.30. 

Important Business to be Transacted. 
All Members earnestly requested to attend. 

D. CAREY, Secretary. 

• 

• 

l , 

WEXFORD NOTES. 
The Transport Union is now in full swing in 

Wexford again, the Dockers having tully 
realised ~hat it is absolutely impossible at 
present to get along wichout Trade Unionism. 
Three weeks ago they put in for an increase of 
wages which was immediately granted, the 
merchants knowing that the men had come 
together again to prevent themselves being ex
pluited, as they have been this last twelve 
months ; and we &.re glad to be able to chronicle 
the fact that to-day the \Vexford Dock Labourtr 
is better off for wages than any tradesmen in the 
town. 

At the last monthly meeting of the \Vexford 
Corporation, the Dnblm and Limerick Resolu
tions with reference to the imprisoned Volun
teers came up for the adoption, but the sturdy 
representatives of Rebel \Vextord refused to 
adopt same by sixteen votes to five. Dnvtd 
Roderick Keating, We.·ford•s Municipal Gas 
B~g, who has poliucs for every day in the week, 
made a terrible! onslaught on the partie;:; wh1ch 
he said the resolutions emanated from, for
getting for the moment that his Grand Master, 
Viviani Nugent, was amongst the number that 
voted for the Dublin Resolution at tbe N ortkl 
Dublin Guardians. 

We take the following comment from the 
Dublin L eader on Keating's action in the 
matter:-

":Mr. Keating was vigorously in favour of 
the protest, but whether or not it is because 
he has his eyes rivttted so much outside Ire
land at present we cannot say, but he is very 
ignorant of current lrish hi~tory . . . . 
Lesides showing his ignorance and misrepre. 
aentmg the Dublin and Limerick Corpora .. 
tions, he does a dts-service to l\lr. Devlin and 
the Irish .Party in this matter, for notwith
standing the secret protest of the Party . . 
there 'has been no new trial, and :Mr. Pim ia 
still in jail." 

· \Vhen the Leader people know D. R. as well 
as we know him here in \Vexford they will not 
waste either ink or paper dealing with him. He 
has been a wiud ~ag all his life, at least since he 
came to \Vexford, tor he is an tmport, like some 
more of them who pretend to be anxious about 
the town•s welfare. 

It has been reported to us that a Rate Col
lector in the employ of the Wexford Corpora
tion has folJQwt:d so well in the footsteps of j. 
D. Nugent, M.P., whom we have been led to 
believe was a bailiff, is to be entrusted with the 
now, thank God, very unusual job of emer, 
gencoman for the firm of Little and N unn. It 
appears that the brave Tom was sent to Water
ford a few weeks ago to turn out of their homes 
a woman and ten children. We have not heard 
whether he carried out the order or not but 
~his m~ch we do know, th_at he. could not 'get a 
Jarvey m \Vaterford to dnve h1m to the place 
he was ordered to go, and we also know that 
Hugh 1-l'~uire n~et hi~ on \Vaterford Quay 
and gave him a b1t of his mind for daring to 
introduce N ugentism in the ranks of the Molly 
lv!'Guire's again. 

TRALEE NOTES. 
[Bv RoB4L.] 

EX-U. D. C. EMPLOYEES. 
T~e adverse criticism indulged in by Messrs. 

~elhner and J?enny, U. D. C's. towards the 
, 'I rades Councll_ was effectively answered by 

that b~dy at thetr last meeting. These Urban 
Councll!ors ~re very fond of fault finding in 
connectiOn Wlth the Trades Council since the 
Trades Council exposed the shameful dismissal 
of sev~n unfortunate employees of the U. D. 
Counc1I. They have not jusufit:d the sacking 
of the men and the publ1c can easily under
stand why they attack the Trades Council. 

I 
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THE THEATRE. 
As anticipated the doubiing of the prices 

in the popular parts of the Theatre "Royal " 
last week r·~sulted in small "houses'' each 
night, so much so that on Thursday night 
the doub .ed prices were reduced. Jameson and 
his Aberdeenite Manager must think that 
Tralee people are fools, but experience ought 
to have taught them otherwise. Scme of the 
items were of a "shady" character, and a re~ 
currence may mean a repetition in Tralee of the 
action taken in Jameson's Limerick Hall when 
he put on a suggestive and indelicate "Revue," 
which was quickly stopped by the audience. 
ORGANIZING 1\tiEETING. 

Though the Trades Council are doing very 
good work they do not apparently intend to 
rest on their oars and are about to make a big 
effort to get every local nob-Union man to join 
his particular Trades Union. A large public 
organizing meeting is to be held in the near future 
and besides inviting organisers of the trades 
affiliated to the Council, Mr. James Connolly 
is to be asked to attend also. We sincerely 
hope he will come, we bespeak for Jim a royal 
Kerry welcome. His presence would clo a 
lot to unite the much harassed workers whose 
only hope lies in organization and solidarity. 

AME~ICANS ON BRITISH SHIPS. ___ _. __ _ 
Some few days ago a New York paper said 

thlt every time somebody in Europe punched 
the head of John Bull the Eng lis~ newspapers 
immediately asked what was Amenca gotng. to 
do about it. It would seem from the followmg 
cutting, that quite a lot of Americans agree that 
America is not bound by duty to "protect the 
English : " . . 

Resolutions condemnmg Amencans who 
imperil their nation by s~iling on E~glish 
munitions ships merdy to w1z: the pla~dlt~ of 
English society and secure mtroducuon mto 
English court circles were d~afted by the 
Publicity Committee of the Fnenrls of ~eace 
to-day and will bl! presentt!d tO the N auonal 
Convention in Cnicago epu;mber 5 and 6, 
for adopt'ion. The resolutions tate : 

'VHEREAS A state of war exists between 
Germany a~d Englar:d an_d ~nglish mu.nition 
ve ·sels engaged in the traffic of war matenals to 
kill German soldiers have been freq uent!y sunk 
by German torpedo boats, and 

\VHEREAS A wJ.r zone has been declared in 
the waters e~circling the British Isles and it has 
been declared dangerous to travel ~:m vess~ls, 
especially English vessels, engaged m carrymg 
contraband of war, in the said war zone, and 

\VHEREAS, There are American vessels 
abundant to carry all passenger traffic between 
Europe and America at this time. and our 
people h:lve been assured that passengers may 
travel on the American passenger vessels under 
the American flag in perfe~t safety,_ and . 

\VtlEREt\S, English soctety has l~lade 1t a 
practice to smile on w~~lthy A:mencans who 
travel on English munttwn shl,P"• . and has 
invariably secured tlJtir introductiOn mto court 
circles, and . 

\VH!<:REAS, \Ve recognize it as our nat1~:mal 
duty to uphold the honour of the Amencan 
fiag, and to guarantee the safety _of _all w~~ seek 
protection under that flag wh~n 1~ Its. legtttmate 
purposes, and we pledge our hves m tne defense 
of the American flag. and. . . . 

WHEREAS, British mumt10n shtps_ eng~ged m 
carrying impleme.nts of war to ~Ill German 
soldiers do not satl under the Amencan flag but 
under the British flag, and . . . 

WttEREAS, This country ~ot be~ng a Bnttsh 
possession, we are i?. no wtse obl1gated to the 
protection of the Bnttsh flag, a?d Engla~d has 
no right to call on us for help_ m protectmgthe 
British flag, now theref~re he 1t . 
RE '~OLVED, That th1s Comn11ttee of the 

riends of Peace do hereby deplore the con· 
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duct of wealthy Americans who so wilfully 
jeopardise the safdy of our nation by travelling 
on British munition ships at this time of war 
between Germany and England, and be it 

RESOLVED, That we call the attention of these 
wealthy Americlns to the fact that it is we-the 
common people-who will be forced to do the 
fighting and bear the brunt of the terrible 
strug~le lf this nation should be drawn into war 
with Germany, and that many thousands of our 
lives would have to be sacrificed, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED, That our national pride makes us 
appreciate the high social recognition that 
English society sees fit to bestow on our society 
leaders, but we do not think it right for our 
wealthy classes to imperil the lives of our 
people and the safety of our nation in order to 
secure such social recognition, and we do not 
think it right that our government should call 
on our sons to sacrifice their lives in such a 
cause, and be it further 

REsOLVED, That we most respectfully and 
earnestly beseech and implore the wealthy 
people of our nation to consider the awful toll 
of life and misery that would be demanded if 
their actions should draw this nation into war, 
and be it further 

REsoLVED, That we beg of them for the sake 
of our sons whom we love and are williniY to 
sacrifice for the nation's honour, that they d~sist 
from travelling to and from Europe on British 
ammunition ships, and instead secure passage 
on American passenger vessels, sailing under the 
American flag, which we recognise it our duty 
to protect. 

AWAITING THE SIGNAL. 

TO THE IRISH CITIZEN ARMY. 
M()rrow by morrow briahter glows 

The hope th~t baffled Time and Death, 
And hourly now, the harvest grows 

Riper, winnowed by Freedom's breath; 
Close by my faithful reapers stand, 
Eager for signal and command. 

In the red gateways of the \Vest, 
In \Var's bright vestiture arrayed, 

:My hated foe again I breast, 
I whom the nations deemed decayed; 

But fiercer flame is mine to-day 
Than eve~ lit my pi1grim way. 

I know my time is near. I know 
Around me shrieks the battle gale-

That once again brave blood must flow. 
This, too. I know. I shall not jail. 

Tho' God willed other-even so, 
Nly soul at bay should thunder: No! 

MAEVE CAVANAGH. 

ANCIENT GUILD OF INCORPORATED 
BRICK AND STONELAYERS. 

49 CUFFE STREET. 

General Meeting of above will be held in the 
Hall, Cuffe Street, on Sunday 26th September, 
at .12.30 sharp. All Members are requested to 
attend, By Order, 

JAMES Cox, :>resident 
R. O'CARROLL, Gen. Secretary. 

BOOTS! BOOTS! 
Special Value in Ladies' and Children's 

Boots and Shoes. 

Irish Workers' Co-operative Stores, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK 
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BRITISH-AND PROUD OF iT r 
By "J. J. B.~~ 

The bulk of Ireland's sons, living auJ c.lca<.l 
are nvw Briti ·hers (s!!e th.: Casu.llity Lists in 
the "G-ma.n'i Journal," t:tc). Strange to say, 
there are stlll a few Irishmen who are not 
Britishers, but, like the British Navy, when the 
German N:lVy pays it a visit, they are of "no 
military importance," or rather nothing to speak 
of-when "G-men" and "G-women" are 
knocking around ! As I said before we are 
now Britishers-and Proud of it! \ve have 
good reason to be proud of it, too. Fancy the 
dirty, drunken, ignorant Irish, beina allowed the 
privileges of calling themselves Britishers and 
fighting for freedom, along with th~ an~els at 
Mons, under the "Union Jack," that noble 
emblem of Small Nationalities and Civilisation! 
The very idea is enough to make Cromwell and 
his ''Pals " come back to Erin and join the 
next detachment of the " Dublins " for the 
Da_rdanell_es. The only thing that prevents them 
domg so ts .the fact that Hell, not being a Small 
Nationality, is Nt:tural I 

Britishers-and Proud of It I If you will 
look over the History of Ireland, you will 
come across Ireland's Roll of Honom, the Roll 
of Honour of those who sacrificed their lives in 
the cause of Ireland, and you can then better 
appreciate the glorious termination of a Nation's 
sorrows, sunk so low, that it is like a prostitute 
at the beck and call of England ! Good God i 
\Vhy did not Emmet, Tone and all those who 
died for Ireland become Britishers and die for 
England ? Oh, that we had had a few four
hundred-pounders to irnprtss on our people 
that we were all Britishers, and that tht: first 
edition of the Brhish Empire was as good as is 
th~ last? Why did the Almighty God allow the 
chtldren of Ireland to suck from their Mother's 
breasts that love for Ireland, which, sooner or 
later, in every generation, turns naturally into 
hatred of Ireland's oppre ... sor ? \Vhy does 
every town and. village ~hat is today left in 
Ireland bear Witness agamst the guilt of the 
English ? Where are the descendan s of the 
mi_Uio~s of our race who lived and had their 
b.emg m the now deserted villages and plains of 
C~nnaught, J.tlunster, Leinster and Ulster? 
W xpe out all of this, it is a thing of the past we 
are all .Br~tishers now and, My God, w~ are 
proud of 1t 1 And, because we are all Britishers 
(and proud of it!) this is Ireland's \Var and we 
~ust te~ch. the dirty Huns that they have no 
nght .t~ Imitate Cromwell on poor little Russia! 

Bnt1shers 1 What an honourable name for 
Irishmen? We will be respected by the Zulus 
the Indians, the Bo.ers, and all peoples shali 
call us blessed 1 D1rty, drunken, foolish will 
ne~~r be fiun.g at us as long as we remain 
Brmshers! It 1s rumoured that some Britishers 
have even found theirwayinto Heaven so now 
that we are all Britishers we should 'have an 
equal chance of gaining admittance. But we 
~u~t b~ v~ry careful, having a~~quired such 
dtstmcuun m the eyes of the world not to do 
anything_ to ~ring discredit on th~ grand old 
dame Bntanma! We must all study the British 
Sunday Papers, etc., to gain a good idea of the 
"moral ascendancy" cult the Dr ides in the 
Bath case, the \V ar Babies, and cases of 
women found drowned since the war started! 
When you have digested all this, "Read the 
Truth about the German Atrocities," recorded 
by some truth-loving Englishmen, and you will 
wo_nder at the incompetent way the thing is 
~ntten. Anybody, after studying the British 
Sunday Press for a few weeks, could do it far 
better I Perhaps it is intentional incompetence 
on the part of . t~ese truth-loving English 
authors. Anyway 1t 1s your duty, as Britishers, 
to see that no slur shall stain Dame England's 
~own, and uphold against the world the 
Innocence :1nd Kultur of the :Mi:;tress of the 
Wait and S~as . 

• 

• 
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Irish Citizen Army 
Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

CoMMANDANT : CHIEF OF STAFF : 

JA.IES CoNNOLLY. M. MALLIN. 

Number 1 Company will Parade at Liberty 
Hall on Sunday, September 26, at 1 1.30 a.m. 
Full ~quipment will be carried. 

FINTAN LALOI< BAND. 
Members of the Band in Costume will meet 

in Band Rooms, 77 Aungier St., on Sunday, at 
12 noon, nnd join the Citizen Army when it 
reaches tbe Aungier Streer Rooms on its march 
to Crumlin. 

CRU MLIN. 
In connection with the Strike at Crumlin a 

Mass Meeting will be held in the Village at 
1 p.m., Sunday, 26 September. Citizen Army 
and Fintan Lalor Pipe Band will attend. 

COUNCILLORS P. T. DALY and vVILLIAM 

PARTRIDGE will ADDRESS the MEETING 

The attention of the Bricklayers Union is 
drawn to the conduct of certain of their Members 
who persist in drinking in a Public Roese 
owned by one of the men now Fighting Trade 
Union Labour. 

D ILL FOR RESERVES 
The Army Council have set aside Monday 

evenings for Drill for our newly enrolled 
reserves. All members of same are urged to 
attend on that evening, and help forward the 
work. of preparing for the efficient performance 
of their special duties. Members of No. I 

Company ar-e notified to leave the Drill Room 
on that night free to the merl}b.ers of the 
Reserve orce. 

IRISH CITIZEN ARMY SCOUTS' CORPS 
All Boys to attend Drill on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 8 o'clock in Croydon Park, and 
on Saturday in Liberty Hall, at 4: o'clock. 

By Order, 
CoMMITTEE. 

Boys wishing to j.;;:.o.,.· -...;;;.c::a.;l!_ do so on any Ddll 
Night. 
Come and help us to win Ireland for the Irish. 

UNIFORMS. 
The Army Council of the Citizen Army 

desire to place an order for a New Batch of 
Uniforms. Any 1\1ember d iring to secure a 
Uniform and willing to pay a Substantial 
Deposit is invited to leave his name with the 
Secretary. 

OIRLS' AMBULANCE CLASS • . 
This Class meets every Tuesday Evening at 

Eight p.m., and all 1\{embers of the Irish 
\Vomen " 7orkers' Union are cordially invited 
to attend. A comtJetent doctor is in attend
ance, and the lessons are bright and interesting. 
Names of intending members should be handed 
in to Miss Molony, Sec., at Liberty Hall, or at 
31 Eden Quay. ' 

Don't For~et LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobac;co, Cigarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

IRISH WOMEN WORKERS' UNION. 

On Sunday last a very successful and high· 
class concert was produced before a crowded 
house t Liberty Hall. This was the first of a 
ser~es of .concerts and dramatic performances 
whtch wtll be held fortnightly in the future. 
The Cookery Class and First Aid Lectures were 
well attended during the week but the attend-. ' ance at Dnll was disappointing last week. The 
Committee would like to impress on all the 
members the urgent necessity of regular atten
dance at this instruction. We \Vorkers
women as well as men-have often indulged in 
sneers at .the sham sort of Volunt~ers who carry 
d~mmy nfles, and play generally at being sol
dte~s: Yet every one of these corps have an 
~uxt~tary ~ody attached to them who ar; trained 
m . Ftr;t Atd and Home Nursing, and who ,vork 
har-d. m many cases colJecting money to defray 
the expenses of their men. Are the \Vomen 
:Yorkers going to be the only slackers? 

. \Ve have secured the services of an expert 
m~tructor, have excellent premises, and all 
thmgs needful to make a large and efficient 
Section of the Citizen Army, and yet the 
attendance has been disappointingly small. \Ve 
look to our members to change this during the 
commg week. 

On ~1onday last a Branch of the \Vomen 
\Yorkers' Union was formed at Crumlin and . ' ways a~10 mea~s .of getting in every woman 
worker 1n the d1stnct were considered. In the 
course of a few -weeks we are confiddnt of 
making Crumlin a stronghold of the \Vomen 
\iVorkers. Various schemes for amusements as 
well as Industrial Co-operation are beinO' for
mulated, and vill be announced in due course. 

The Secretary begs to remind member of 
over:due subscriptions, and will be glad to 
recetve same. 

All Girls who are out of Employment are 
requested to Register their Names at Liberty 
Hall, whether they are Union 1vicmbers or not. 

The following Programme has been arranaed 
fo: the co~1ing week :-Friday night, S p.~u., 
Insh . DatlClng only. Sunday night General 
Dancmg, A mission of 2d. will be charrred. 
Monday night, 8 p.m., General Dancing, 
and Cook~ry Class, under the direction of :Miss 

. Gifford. Tuesday, First Aid and Ambulance 
Lectures by Dr. Kathleen Lynn, F.R.C.S.I. 
Wednesday, General Dancing. Thursday 
Debating Society, from 8 to 9· Thursday' 
9 to Io,. Squad Drill. Instructor, 1-lr. Jackson: 
A Specml Class for .. Vliting and Composition 
has been formed. ..:..!embers· wishing to become 
Pupils will kindly give their names to Secretary. 

I 

WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 

STORES, 

31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 
NOW OPEN. 

MEN'S WEAR: 
MEN':s SHIRTti from 1/-, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 

3/3, 3JG. 
MEN'S 1! DERCL01'III.r G from 1/11. 

CAPS, MUFFLERS, BRACE . 

WOMENS' WEAR: 
BLOUSES, GLOVES, CORSETS, APRONS1 
PETTICOAT~ ND UNDERCLOTHING, 

at Lowest Prices. 

CHILDREN'S \VEAR : 
FROCKS, OVERALLS, PINAFORES AND 

:: :: U DERCLOTIIING, :: :; 
at Lowest Prices. 

I 

LOW W~~GES AFTER 
THE WAR. 

In than~sgi.ving for the willingness of British 
Tra~e U monlsts to surrender all their rights 
dunng the war a prominent member of the 
British Aristocracy,. Lord Headly, proposes 
that they shall conttnue in the good work 
and work for lower wages after the war. The 
report says that speaktng at the inaugural 
lun.cheon of the .Confectioners' and Bakers1 and 
All.ted Trades Exhibition at the Agricultural Hall, 
Ishngton,. yester?ay afternoon, Lord H eadly 
(wh? prestded) satd the British bakers and con
fecttoners could easily be enabled to regain the 
trade they had lost. It seemed to him that as 
we we~e. all going to he poorer after the war, 
the Brttlsh working man would consent to work 
for somewhat lower wages than heretofore, and 
thus ~elp the country to supply itself and him
self wtth necessaries without having to wander 
abroad for them. · 

ST:\R\ ATION DURlNG THE \VAR. 

• 

At the mquest at Hackney yesterd<Jy on John 
Euesden (5o), brickbver s labourer of Dalston 
who · d · · ' · ! . ' c~mmltte sutc1de by takmg sp1nts of ~alts, 
a rnarned daughter said deceased told her that 
whenevc::r he went for worl· he was informed. he 
was tc1? old. He told her that he had been to 
\Voolwtch Arsena~ ~n order to get work, that he 
~~d b~en kept wa1tmg all day, and that he was 

en mformed that ther was nothinc" for him • 
as rt~le)' ~ad not "sufficient stufC'' 

0 

I he Coroner : Some mL lignant fate s~ems to 
overhan~ \Voolwich t rsenal. This is the 
secon i mquest I have held in two weeks on 
men who ha 'e be~n to the Arsenal and been 
unable to get work. 

1~he jury ·returned n verdict of " ui ·ide 
dunno temporary insani y/' and one of th ir 
number 1:emarked that he w~1s connected with a 
trade h. h unwn w tc had had many complaints 
about men not ,being able to get work at the 
Arsenal. 

CO R.ES 0 DENCE. 
BLACKPOOL FACTOI'Y GmL. Cannot publish 

letters when the writer declines to send the 
name as a guarantee of good faith. 

HIGH STREET CoRRESPONDENT. \Ve have 
o~~y ~onter_npt for anyone like you who writes 
Vlh~ymg hts branch officials under cover of an 
Unstgned letter. If your charges are true why 
not be a man and stand up to them. 

ClTIZE AR~tY. \'Ve agree with you. Any 
man who obtamed a weapon from the Citizen 
Army and does not attend drill but uses his 
weapon .for sp?rting purposes is 'worse than a. 
s~ab, he ts a trattor. The need for his gun and 
hts cartridges may come at any moment when 
we are least .thinking of it, and then good men 
an~ true m1ght lose their lives because this 
trattorwas absent or had wasted his ammunition. 
Help us to weed these traitors out. 
IRISH REPUBLlCAN. Your sentiments are all 
right, but your method of expressina them is 
too raw for this journal. 

0 

VICTORY IN SLIGO. 

Our est~:med c~mrade, Alderman John 
Lynch, of Shgo, President of the Sligo Branch 
of the Transport Union, has just succeeded 
in gaining an increase of 2j6 per week for 
the Lamplighters of that city. So it goes on. 
This is the sort of trench that is worth capturing 
from the enemy. 

--------------~----------------
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BORN 1831. DIED 1915. 

BURIED GLASNEVIN CEMETERY, DUBLIN. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST, 1915. 

I.--THE ENGLISH LIE. , 

Bngland's chief weapon in her long struggle with Ireland is the 
Bnglish lie. Every Irish Nationalist knows this. And every Irish 
:K ationalist ought to know it is a weapon for usc, unscrupulous, 
treacherous, far-reaching and deadly. Most of us thought we had 
oomprehended the English lie, and some of us prided otuselves on 
11ot nnderestimating it. But till Rossa died not one of us had the 
exact measure of its possibilities ; and now we can only know that 
as there are infanries in Hell which we cannot fathotn, we hence
forth xnust be ready against every surprise of lieU. For Hell is the 
source of the Lie. I~ rom the agony of his prison !toss a cried out : 
"'fhcy can lie like Hell," and even then with all the revelations that 
revolted the world we did nor realise tllat tltis was literally and 
exactly true, that, black and infamous as the pit from which their 
inspiration comes: they can lie like Hell. But now when Rossa's 
body is hardly cold in death, the lie is flashed across the Atlantic, 
that not only was he reconciled to England, but he even called to 
us to fight for her as he died; and \Ve begin to realise that the Lie 
like Hell is unfathomable. Our answer is the fit ans\ver. We 
rally to the graveside of the heroic dead and show we are not de
ceived ; and by that graveside it would be fit also to repeat what 
Rossa said and wrote, that those who have not heard may now be 

ise. To the good people at home who connselled surrender he 
rvrote: (I I am sorry that I forfeit the esteem of any of my .Peof.le 

o account of my finn adherence to the principles of rny life." I'o 
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tho lto lJClieve in parliruncutary agitation he wrQ~e =. u Wit~ ~he 
hi or:y Irisltnten ltave or ought to l1ave, by heart, tt _Is s~rtsUtg 
1 ow a..~ it is to 1 ad them to expect redress f<?r thetr grtevances 
from the arliau 11t of ~ngland-from that ~arltantent that has SO 
often cajoled and dccetved them, that Parliament whose J?roper 
unction is to rivet the chains by which they are ·held in bonaage." 

Of how to fight England he wrote: HI believe with John Mitchel 
that for Ireland's wrongs, her artificial famines, her packed juries, her 
perjured judges, her grinding landlords, there is but one sole remedy 
-the edge of the sword .. ' ' And he made this acute maxim of his 
own: "'Ihe work that England fears most is the work that Irish
men should practise and study most." But it is when we come to 
his prison eX)?erien~eS1 wh~n the enemy h3:d thei! grip on his throa~ .. 
and the Lie nt alltts helhslmess used agatnst him, that we get. Ius 
most passionate utterances ; and we begin to get some measure 
of the lie that flashed out at his death. ''They will never scruple 
to carry out their ends by falsehood, and here we are not able to 
meet them,'' wrote Rossa of the false evidence sworn against him 
and others in connection with the Pbrenix Society on the occasion 
of his first arrest. But not until he is undergoing penal servitude ~or 
his work in the Fenian movement is he fully 1n tlie meshes of the I~te. 
Rossa hinlSelf only gradually realised it and then it became one lo!lg 
struggle to get the t uth to th outer world. He was allowed to wnte 
to his wife, but if he wrote about his prison treatment his letters 
were intercepted. When given a chance to write another letter 
in place of one that was stopped, he always accepted the offer, but 
ntade it a point to repeat what was in the first. 'Ibis may seem 
strange till w read his own eX}?lanation, and it shows how keen he 
was in nte ting his enemi s : ' I was by this time wide awake to 
some of their trickery. If I refused to write they would put n1y 
refusal on record, and thus gain a strong point against tne in t~tat 
battle with public opinion to wlti h I was determined to bnng 
them, if at all possible. If I wrote out a letter, stating nothing of 
n1y treatment, whil they were treating me in a manner calculated 
to bring me to an early grave; they, in case I died, and that an.Y 
question was rais d about my ill-treatment, would cry out, ' It ts 
all false. Look at his last letter to his wife ; see if there is a W?rd 
in it about ill .. treabnent.' Acting with the doom of death stanng 
me in the face, I, every time I was allowed to write a letter to ~uy 
wife, wrote of my prison lif . For thr years they kept suppresstng 
thes lett rs, dunng which time she never heard from me. 'file 
reflection that she might imagine I did 11ot car about writing to her 
was painful enough t<;l me, but ~ had put everything into the fight,. 
!Wd I ade up my nun to sacnfice everything before I would play 
tnto .the hands of such a hypocritical heartless merciless enemy 
as I had to deal with." When he was denied op~n communication,. 
he resolTed tot~ other means. He writes: "r went back to tnY 
cell ~d determmed that, right or wrong, by fair play or by folll ~ 
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I would never stop till I found some means ~f reaching the world, · 
and gettin~ out an _accolUlt ~four ~reatment. From ~at forward 
the ingenwty he displayed tn gettmg_ through fellow-pnsoners bits 
of pencil and bits of paper and trytng to smuggle out letters is 
astonishing. In the end he succeed~. But before his success he 
was being constantly detected, and discovery was always followed 
by punishment. 'fhe story ?f his first ~ffort to get out a le~ter 
secretly will show ho:W ~he Lte goaded lum throu~h every purush
ment till he at last latd tt bare. He got the matenals and he wrote 
his letter · and he tells us : '' As I feared that letters addressed to 
' Mrs. O'Donovan Rossa ' would bt: opened in the post office, I 
directed this one to the mother of Michael Moore, and on the cover 
of the envelope I wrote in very small writing the words 'For Mrs. 
O'D.' But the letter was discovered. One of the prisoners who 
promised to ~et it smuggled out was suspected and searched before 
he could get 1t away .. And ~ossa was brought ~fore the Governor, 
and the Governor sa~d: You ~~e charged wtt~ endeavouring to 
get a letter out of pnson surreptitiously to the Wtfe of another pri
soner.' This was actually recorded a~ainst him on the books 
as an intrigue with another prisoner's wife. Rossa took it at first 
as a joke but he found it was no joke when he tried to have it cor
rected, l~t as he says, "it might remain on record and be brou~ht 
forward at some time to defame my character- for this is a tnck 
Bngland plays on dead enemies." Mark those prophetic words: 
41 This is a trick England plays on dead enemies." Keep them in 
mind now and in the future ; and think how Rossa must have felt 
when he was brought to see--that not only his body and his life 
but his very character itself was at the mercy of his unscrupulous 
enemies. It nerved him to persevere till he at last reached the 
world. Something ~ot . into the press ; then came exposure, the 
Commission of Inqwry, and revefations. But first Rossa 'had to 
suffer for years the dread of dying in prison, branded before the world 
and the agony of that fear will remain in mind as long as his words' 
literally true, remain : " They can lie like Hell." Yet despite of 
it the Master I'4ie itseH comes forth to proclaim that Rossa yielded 
at the end, but we nail the Master Lie with Rossa's own words: 

''I have made no peace with England. I am at war with her, 
and so help me God l I will wage that war against her till she 
is sUioken to her knees or WII am stricken to my grave.'' 

D.-TBE PB(EBIX SOCIETY. ERTEB ROSSA. 
It was necessary to dispose of the lie before taking a bnet view 

oi Rossa's career. That career in its National activities begins with 
The Phrenix Society, which was later merged in the Fenian Move
ment. In his "Recollections" Rossa tells us how it came into 
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being : " I remember when Gavan Duffy left Ireland. I think ~t ~ 
in 1854· He issued an address to the Irisk people in whi~h :1te 
that the Irish national ca was like a corpse on the dissec.ting a ~ 

et, the cause was not dead though it was certainly stnckt::n bft r 
kind of trom-luiglae-a kind of heavy s\ p that came upon 1t 8 te h 
the failure of '48, and after the recreancy of the adlier an.df KeoJn 
gang of parliamentary patriots. The •• corpse'' came to lie ag · 
Thus he throws some fight on the state of the country and h]J~ 
on to say : '' Two xears after the time I am speaking of a ~um ~
young men in Skibbereen, realising the sad stat of tlungs c.a t 
together and started The Phceni National and Literary ~: ~ 
I think that Society was started in 1856. I r member the rog. et 
met to give it a name. Some proposed that it be call d the E~ 
Mon~ent Association.' Others proposed other n~mes. I pr~~ ty
that 1t be called the Phcenix National and Ltterary Sod~ to 
the word Phrenix signifying that the Irish cause was a~atn 1f8S 
rise from the ashes of our martyr d nationality. My r~luttotlonal 
carried, and that is how the word • hcenix ' comes into In h a. but 
history." Nothing particular hap~ned for a couple of year '·eties 
the Society kept together somewhat like the eltic I4iterardy tl -~first 
we have known in our own day. Them mberscelebrate tel hich 
anniversary on the 2nd January, 1858, the consequences of w rts 
were far-reaching. The proceedings w re r ported and the r ~ in 
reached James St~ns and John O'Mahony. tephens .. wRossa 

aris, and Rossa · ks O'Mahony was, too. " Anyway, ot 
write , "they were in communication with ach other, port 
got into communication with each other." Th r \Vas 
of the Skibber n m eting showed then1 that the old au still. 
not dead ; that the seed of national life was in the old lfnd ct in 
They ~eed to start into action. J arne t phens was ~l ~t the 

l~d and John O'Mahony was to act in America .. From . 1 erest 
eman movement gr w. Before passing on to con td .r it, ftn the 

will be found in some tracts from th e h ossa d hvere 0 ht 
occasion of the anniv rsary. It will how how the r pori b~oufbe 
ncour~ ment to tephens and 0' ahony. Ro a s~o e ~ Too 

toast of •• Our ountry.'' ow apt th following i to~a~y : rish 
much talk and too little action hav been th characten ttc of Id 65 

atriotism during a larg portion of the last half entury 
1
; an f the 

are supposed to learn !rome rience, it i bell v~ t!tathe f 0ture 
former and a corresponding incr of th latter Wtll, tnt e u : 
serv our country' cause stand our enemy's cause least. · "ost 

t i atl established fact that W haV no COUntry. T arc t1Jlhe4 rave 
cosmopolitan rae in the whole universe · but Irishm n abo 1 he 
a country ; they have a right to the co~try of their birth. B[Jen 

and atd of on te :1-the n-our committ e ha ~ d 
possession of . t right, and ~ ~eir titl on day may _be dt pute f 
I trust they will be abl and wilUnsr to prove it by the a.td of .anotb e 
steel-the sword.'' The boast of?. Tti Times'' that the Insh wer 
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gone with a vengeance was still recent. Rossa replies: "The Irish 
are not gone. but part of them are gone, -and in whatever 
clime their pulses beat to-night, that ' vengeance ' which 
banished them is inscribed on their hearts, impregnates their 
blood, and may yet operate against that OJ?pressor who, by 
his exterminatin~ and e~ating laws depnved them of a 
means of living m the land of their fathers.' And here is how 
Rossa concludes : " It shall ever be my pride to st~d. as I stand 
here to-night, amongst men who are prepared to assist in any and 
every 8£itation or undertaking to obtain their ri~hts. or an instal
ment of their rights, which may ultimately result m qualifying them 
to write the epitaph of Robert Emmet." By the report-which 
appeared in " The Dundalk Democrat , of the time, to which paper 
it was sent-the proceedings were enthusiastic. From the temper 
of Rossa's speech we can understand the encouragement to Stephens 
and O'Mahony. Stephens lost no time in coming to Ireland. And 
this brings us to the Fenian movement. 

~ID.-TBE FElUAR MOVEIIE!ft'. 

James Stephens came to Skibbereen in May, 1858. In his" Re
collections" &ossa says: "He had a letter of introduction from 
James O'Mahony, of Bandon, to Donal Oge--one of our members. 
He initiated Donal Qge (Dan McCartie) into the Irish Revolutionary 
Brotherhood. Donal Oge initiated me the next day ; I initiated 
Patrick J. Downing and Morty Moynahan the following day ; and 
so, the good cause spread." In his "Prison Life" Rossa gives 
an account of the promises made by Stephens. ,. In the month of 
May, I858, one of my companions called into my residence in Sk.ib .. 
bereen and asked me to tate a walk with him, as he had something 
of importance to communicate to me. I went out, and during our 
rambfe up the Steam-mill Road he informed me that on the pre
ceding evening he had received a note of introduction from a stranger 
given to him by a mutual friend in Bandon. The stranger b>ld him 
that the Irishmen in America had resolved 1o aid us at home iD 
achieving the independence of Ireland, and the aid was to consist 
of arms .and men. If we had a certain number of men sworn to 
fight, there would be an equal number of arms in Ireland for these 
men when enrolled, and an invading force of from five to ten thou .. 
sand before the start. The arms were to be in the country before 
the men would be asked to stir ; they would not be given into their 
hands, but they were to be kept 1n hiding-places until the ap
pointed time, when every centre would take his men to tlie 
sp<>t and get the weapons. As soon as we had enrolled the men 
Willing to fight we were to get military instructors to teach us how 
to do as soldiers. I jumped at the proposition of 'joining'; and 
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lords, and overtun1 altars." Still the movcntcnt seems to have 
practically dropped for a couple of years. Rossa speaks of a new 
stir in 186o, but the great stimulus came with the McManus funeral 
in '61. l{ossa writes: "The McManus funeral tended very much 
to increase the strength of the Fenian movement. Men from 
l.£inster, Ulster, ~!unster and Connaught met in Dublin who never 
met each other before. They talked of the old cause and of the 
national spirit in their respective provinces and each went back 
to his home strengthened for more vigorous work." And the work 
went ahead. ''The Irish People" newspaper \vas established in 
'63, and tephens invited Rossa to become its manager. 'fhis 
brought Rossa into touch with the movement through the whole 
country; and thencefonvard it was constant activity with him up 
to the seizure and arrests in September, '6 5. From this we will 
pass on to consider his attitude at the trial. 

" The jury was duly packed," writes Rossa, " and . . . . 
I resolved to throw up n1y counsel and to comtnencc my own defence 
on ~fonday. morning." 'fo Judge Keogh he said : ~~ I believe this trial 
is a legal far e, and I won't be a party to it by being represented by 
counsel." And he began his defence. He made use of the occasion 
not to defend himself, J:>ut to expose t!te c<;>urt. and chiefly Judge 
Keogh. l-Ie spoke for e1ght hours. Tlus Wlll gtve some notion of 
ho\v he \vorried and bafHcd the court, to get an adequate id a 
of \Vhich one n1ust go to the report of the trial itself. At six o'clock 
in the v ning he asked for an adjournntent, \vhich was refused, 
wh reupon he threw up his fence. Next day when the usual 
question "\\7as put asking him to say why sentence should not be passed 
upon him, he said: fl With. the fact that the Goventment seized 
paper· connected \Vith nty defence and examined them-with the 
fact that th y packed the jury-with the fact that the Government 
stated they would convict-with the fact that they sent Judge 
Ke gh, a second orbury, to try tne-\vith these facts before me, 
it \Vould be usele s to say anything." And he \Vas right. The 

nt nee was penal servitude for life. 'Vhen asked subsequently 
why he took the defiant course at his trial, he said : u I saw myself 
doon1ed, and thought I might as well have the value of my n1oney 
out of them as be standin~ in apparent a\ve, silently looking on at 
the farce of giving tnc a tnal." Bear in mind that he had pleaded 
guilty to the charge a9rainst the Phrenix Men in '59, and they had 
him at their tnercy. There were adverse cormnents on the course 
he adopted, but Rossa himself was satisfied in having the appro
val of men whom he respected, such as Mitchel, who wrote: '' Your 
readers must have followed with intense interest the reports of the 
trials (as they were called) in Ireland. Our poor friends who have 
been called upon this titne to stand before courts and juries have 
all behaved nobly ; but to nty mind the conduct of O'Donovan 
Rossa was the noblest of them all. It was very imprudent of hitn to 
take this course, and, in fact, it brought on hint a sentence for life 
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instead of twenty years. But at any rate, he did the thing that 
was right, and just, and manly." 

0 TOBTU&BS. 

It would be quite im~ible in the brief space here to give evan 
a faint idea of the }lreststent hellishness witli which Rossa's jailers 
tortured him in pnson. Examples may be quoted to show that, 
not content with starving and torturing and chaining the body, 
they struck at his mind by hea~o- on him shame, disgt!St and 
insult. For these fiends made the h:Aiction of pain such a devilish 
art, that they passed from the torture of the body to the torture 
of the mind. Rossa speaks of the shame of the first e amination 
in Pentonville Prison. ix of them were ordered to strip nak · 
He writes: •• There we were in a row, quite naked, before the gaze 
of these officials, and then commenced tliat examination of us which 
cannot well be described, but which left an impression on our minds 
never to be effaced. These English peollle speak of their sense of 
decency-nay, they have laws in the mterest of morality that 
punish wanton exposure of the ~rson, but such gross ruffianism as 
attended our entrance into a restdence in the civilised city of London 
is 80tllething that should be put an end to, even in a convict prison.'' 
But this shame was pushed to the uttermost. When later on he as 
in Millbank he had to submit to it e ery day for a period of three 
months. He writes: "For three months, day after day, two of 
these officers came and put me through the same v.rocess. I felt 
it more than anything connected witll my prison life ; and when 
the su~rvision came so close upon me, that, when taking a bath, 
a iailer had to stand over me, I have no words to describe my feelings 
of shame. I am not very sensitive, nor ery thin-skinned, not v ry 
refinedly fashioned, but I owe to some early association the pos· 
session Of some very strong prejudices against my fellowman looiing 
at me in a st$te of nature.'' But ossa had to endure th h e. 
Here is how they added disgust. A jailer ordered two men to cle 
a closet one day. ubsequently, he told Rossa that his turn woul 
come next. Rossa aJ>pealed to the Governor but he had to submit 
The jailer noted this and ~roved the ~casion. When Rossa 
went out he (the jailer) said: You went to the Governor to kno 
if ~ would be made to clean the closet, but now inltead of 
two of you to clean it once every three I will e yo cl t 
every Monday morning." ossa told hb compam 
refuse, and they remonstrated with him. Luby spo e of e ~dill~~ 
of Mitchel in submitting to prison discipline as more in acco 
with the dignity of the Cause ; but Rossa could not imagine nu:ne' 
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sl~ovelling dung out of (~ closet. Ro sa, howe.ver, yielded on John 
0 I~ary' argument: that some four or stx of our party had 
cleaned the closet b fore nte, and my refusin~ to do it would look 
!ik~ a r .flection on their Sl?irit or a }?tesumptton of tny O\vtt super
tonty." But the tetnptabon to rest t became a resolut·on when 
to shan1e and dis ust was added insult, studied and continuous. 
On day his jailer said to Ro a, ''You're a man that would suck 
another ntan' blood." Rossa cotnplained to the Goven1or and was 
told not to be u too sensitive/' and the Governor added to the 
insult, "notl1ing can make you ntore degraded than you ar ." 
Y t with this treatment Rossa had to stand to attention and salute 
the ovemor. 1'his was the last stra \V. lie says : '' \''hile tulder
going punishment in solitary confinentent, I began to think these 
salaams nteant nothing n1ore than nty humiliation, and \vith that 
came into 1ny mind all the vile vlords of \Vanton insult heaped on 
me fron1 titne to titne by Director and Governor, such as-'' Do 
you think I can believe you convicts? " n You're better fed than 
when you fed your elves." Ro a res;ated, and his resistance 
culminat in his refusal to salute the Governor. ~!ore, he resolved 
to turu the insult over OJ the enemy. He tells us: " had deter
nlined when the 'ovcrnor catne for his .salut to-ntorrow to have 
nty slop-pa· full of 'vatcr, and to pitch it right into his fac , and 
on e I had ntade up 111 y tniud to do it it was done.', 'l he n orning 
cam , and vrith it th Gov rn r. ,.fh offic r outside cried, ~· At· 
teution; alute the overnor.'' The _Governor looked through· the 
bar to e ~rher I wast and as he dtd 1 e got tny salute right full 
in th face. It \vas the fairest shot I ev r a\v, and while the water 
was tr 1ing down his lathes-( 'fhat,' said I, 'is the salute I 
owe you , and then laying h ld of the timber door, I slanuned it 
with a f~rce that shook the building." os a could se a touc 
of humour in his darkest hour, and he does not onti t to tell us ho\v the 
\Varder erie out to the overnor to console hint, " Oh, sir, 'tis clean 
\V ter." But for this he had to suffer savagely. HL hands were 
han cuffe b 1in his back front monung till night for thirtv-five 
da r ' exc pt at tueal titne, when th y w re handcuff d in front, 
\Vhich r qu;re hitn to l, p ltis od 1i "'e a d )g. 

n tl ay of dubiou atrociti s it is \Veil to know t 1at the 
1 nali h atrociti abov s t do\vn are auth nticated by the 1ngli n 

Pr its lf. It all can1e out at the Con uission of Inquiry. ~~ 1'he 
p ctator n \vrote : ~· It is true, then, we are sorry to say, that the 

c nnplaint so angrily and persistently ntade in Ireland for the last 
thr years, reg· rdiug th tr atment of the ~euian prisoner detaine 
in ~nglish jails, hav been, if not literally maintain d, certainly i 
th ir sub tance justified. . . . In one ca , the case of O'Donovan 

o a, pm1i lmtent was carried to the xt nt of torture-torture of 
a novel kind, certainly, but quite as brutal as the boot, and protr cted 
\vith a indictive p rtinacity unprecedeut d, we hope and h li v 
in tlris ntury on thi side of the equator." ' 
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V.- ROSSA'S RESISTANCE. THE MOTIVE. 
A few words may be said of the motive and spirit of Rossa) re

sistance, since his friends at fir~t tried to dissuade him from it. He 
!aw that his jailers were bent on htuniliating him in the hope of 
cntshing his spirit, and he says: "I determined that there \Vas one 
man who would go to his grave before he gave then1 the satisfaction 
of seeing they could lash him into subtnission, by insult, chains, 
and bread and water.'' His resistance was studied, well planned, 
and kept up with astonishing perseverance. The preserving of his 
spirit unbroken required that he should fight. His temperament 
made it so, and in the spirit and character of his resistance his tem
perament is clearly seen. Here he is a contrast to John 0, I~ary. 
O'l~ary had all the restraint and dignity of a Roman stoic; he 
scorned to argue with the enemy. But Rossa had that irrepressible 
disposition that 1nust, not only act up to but, speak out the truth 
that is in him or die. To argue with his jailers brought him punish
ment; he took every punislunent rather than be silenced. He and 
O'Leary were equal in constancy though the character of their 
constancy made such contrasts. Another thing to note about Rossa 
is that with his inflexible determination he united a high good 
humour. In fact to his .disposition to joke in hi~ misfortunes he 
attributed his life: "To this disposition of mine I belie e I owe the 
fact of my \vife not being a widow to-day, for had I given way to 
passion on every indignity being heaped on me, I would have 
burned myself UJ? long ago." Where O'I4eary \VOttld have been 
cold with withenng disdain, Rossa burned \vith passionate indig
nation. That was why Rossa had to fight ; and when he began to 
fight that \vas \Vhy he had to joke. IIis humour runs all through 
his resistance. Sometintes as you read of his prison treatment 
and feel like cursing his jailers for their savagery, you suddenly 
catch yourself chuckling at his remarks. On one occasion he was 
undergoing starvation punishment and the Deputy Governor came 
to visit him. 'Vhen the lantern was held into the black hole ,vhere 
be was lodged, Rossa hailed the Governor : f' Governor, is there 
any chance at all of getting eggs f~ breakfast here? " But his jailers 
were hopeless. He was reported for insolence and asking for an • f extra 
breakfast." 'fhat was how they took the joke. It is but one of tnany 
exam{lles. What we should bear in mind is that Rossa's was no pass .. 
ing 1111sfortune in which many of us might make a virtue of forcntg a 
joke ; we have to remember the implacable savagery·he was enduring 
for years, that for years he was trying without success to get a word 
of truth to the world-and suffering for every failure, and in spite of 
it all keeping his gaiety alive: when we thin- of it, we see how just 
was Mitchel1n paying tribute to the nobility of the man. Kickham, 
too, among others, paid Rossa his tribute. From his estimate as 
genuine as Mitchel's, we can take one word which perhaps more 
aptly than any other single word can be used to sum up the char 
acter of Rossa-indomitable. 
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VI.-ROSSA'S CHARACTER AND FENIAN DIFFICULTIES. 
A little further consideration of Rossa's character will throw 

more light on the man ~d on some difficulties of the movement. 
'\\'hile he had the resolution of a mWI, he was as open as a child. 
He was frank with every one and .Perf ctly candid in stating his 
views. We have seen that where inJustice had to be met, he would 
speak his mind at any cost ; and this characteristic appears fre
quently when there was trouble with the priests over the Fenian 
oath. Rossa always resented the charge that they were irreligious 
and fought with anybody and everybody who brought it forward: 
Ife stated the simple truth when he said : ~~ Those who were banded 
together to fight for civil and religious liberty would be the first to 
stand in defence of their faith if any foe threatened their altars.'' 
On the question of the oath he always held with the view of J olm 
o·Mahony expressed in his correspondence which Rossa published 
in his ~~Recollections." O'Mahony wrote in 1859 : " Our associa
tion is neither a.nti-Catholic nor irreligious. \Ve ar<: an Irish artny, . 
not a secret soc1ety. \Ve make no secret of our ObJects or designs. 
We simply bind ourselves to conceal such matters as are needful 
to be kept frotn the enemy's knowledge, both for the success of our 
strategy and the safety of our friends. I hold that I do not exceed 
the bounds prescribed by my religion when I swear this, nor shall 
I ever tax my conscience with it in the confessional." ,.fhat was 
the view held generally by fenians. In publishing the letter Rossa 
writes : ., I bring into my book that letter of John O'Mahony's 
that it may live in the history of Fenianism, to stand against what 
tnay be said about the movement being or,posed to the Church." 
But Rossa even went further. He said : ' I do not wonder that 
any priest would tum away from his confessional any Irishman 
who would kneel at it, confessing to him as one of his sins, that he 
had taken a pledge or an oath to fight as a soldier for the freedom 
of his cormtry." But sometimes a priest would put the question 
himself in confession, and so a fenian could not be sure of escaping 
the difficulty by simply obeying his own conscience; and many 
of them were troubled. Rossa, who was faithful to his religion in 
every difficulty, always sympathised with t~ese difficulties of his 
comrades. He generally fonnd a way out himself and was glad to 
record: "It is right also to add that there was no diocese in which 
there were not many priests to ble!s the labourers and wish God
speed to the work." In another J!assage he summed up the situ
ation very accurately: "The maJority of them (the priests) are 
rebels at heart; the minority pro-English. But in consequence 
of tl1e d.iicipline or of the government of the Church, this minority 
could speak and did speak ; the majority could not speak and had 
to retnain silent." Tliose who read Rossa's book! with understand
ing cannot fail to see his genuine loyalty to his religion. Little 
touches bring it out better than long arguments. \\hen he was 
approaching manhood he became fanriliar with Davis, ~Ieagher and 
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Mitchel through tl1 ir writings and he says: u·r well remetnay, 
how sorry I felt that these men were ' Infidels.' I used to s be 
what a pity it is, little dreanung that I, in my own dayt was to 
the victim of denlUlciations similar to those which were hurled ~t 
the '48 men." In his manhood he wrote: tt No n1an can find his 
way to my heart 1nore easily than the good priest, the sog9arth 
aroon.'' And in his old age he \vrote thus of his childhood : '' rhat 
titne, when I 'vas only a very little boy, I' must have been a very 
big sinner, for I ren1ember the day of my first confession, when I 
came out the chapel door, relieved of the weight of n1y sins, and 
faced the iron gate that stood between me and the main road, 1 
felt as ·U.1ough I could leap over that gate." How many of Ross~'s 
critics would fail to produce so natural and so true a touch as this. 
I, myself, saw Rossa in his old age going to his Easter Duty in the 
Cathedral at Cork ; and the J?icture I have in mind of him, then, 
taken with that picture he lumself gives of his childhood, 1nakes 
for me a perfect picture of the consistent life. Rossa never wavered 
in his allegiance to God or country. l-Ie could speak for eight hours 
together in defence of his faith as he did at his trial, but he could also 
condense his faith into a line, as in this : " I believe in God, but 
I defy the Devil." If we all have as pure a faith as Rossa's and act 
up to it with as fine a constancy, Ireland shall have no need to 
despair. 

VII.-ROSSA AND THE LANGUAGE. 

Rossa was a native Irish speaker. As a child he lived for years 
with his grandfather and the1e he tells us his tongue learned to 
carry the Irish language without any strain. It The Irish language 
was the language of the house at my grandfather's place. twas 
the language of the table. the language of the milking baan, the 
language of the so,ving and r aping, the language of the mo\ving, 
the '' mihal '' and the harvest home. ~rhe English language may 
be spoken wl1e11 the landlord or English-speaking people can1e the 
way: but the language natural to everyone in the -house was Irish, 
and in the Irish language I commenced to grow." Not only were 
there native Irish speakers in the ranks of the :Penians, but there 
were native speakers and scholars among the 1 aders ; and if the 
Fenian movement had triumphed, th cause of the language was 
safe. Rossa had a v.roper conception of the value of the language. 
He wrote: ~~ NotWlthstanding all that English laws have done to 
blot Irish history. the Irish people in the Irish language still hold 
their own. That is why England has tried hard to kill the Irislt 
language., And that is why the first principle of the Language 
Movement now should be to kill English ru1e in Ireland. That is 
the obvious moral. Let those learn it, who at the mention of it 
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hold up their hands, crying ''politics'; and yet who plead to have 
Ireland made wholly Irish. For they are very illogical. When 
Ireland was wholly Irish, Ireland was wholly free. 

VW.-THE LESSON FROM ROSSA. 

And what, in conclusion is the lesson to be drawn from Rossa's 
life ? It lies in that word 'Of Kickham's, indomitable. Where we 
mobilise in our armed thousands to receive his remains, his spirit 
cries to us : u Be indomitable." And that resolution should be 
formed and fixed in every heart if we have caught the inspiration 
from his soul as we march to the grave with his body which we are 
privileged and proud to guard. And we should remember that oath 
Of his to make no peace with England as a sacred pledge true to his 
faith. " I believe in God, but I defy the Devil ''-a rentmciation 
of English rule as a sacred necessity like to his Baptismal bond to 
renounce the Devil and all his works and pomps. This is literal 
truth. Rossa hated English tyranny as Mitchel hated it, and, like 
Mitchel, he made no compromise. But, like Mitchel, too, there was 
no more malice in his heart then in the heart of a child. He never 
nursed a personal wron.g. .Even. before he left . ~he shadow of Chat
ham prison he could wnte like this to a sympathiser, apparently an 
Enghshman : '~ I should wish to see Irishmen and Englishmen 
friends as well as neighbours. . . . . No course of life will 
ever find me fostering ill-will between Englishmen and Irislunen.'' 
Like Mitchel, Rossa saw tha~ friendship betw:ee~ neighbo~ng 
countries should be natural, but 1t could only come w1th the breaking 
of the political bond; and against th~t bond the oath stands. He 
never eeased to warn his people against English laws, English states
men, and English promises; and we are not deceived to-day; but 
if ever the disciples of the Lie should send a cloud across our judg
lnent, the voice of Rossa will call to us as it came years ago from the 
agony of the prison, pleading for truth: u They can lie like Hell.~' 
When a phrase, some time used in exaggeration, is suddenly spoken 
with the utter nakedness of truth, it burns with a fierce meaning. 
So it is with that cry of Rossa's; and so we take his meaning to-day. 
But his torture is now at an end ; and his spirit we can be assured 
is proud with the pride of the angels, and free and happy. He 
must be happy, too, to look on us. For we recall the time in early 
days when he told us how he exhibit~d a rifle and other weapons 
on his premises to prove to his timid friends that they were entitled 
to possess arms ; and now he can see us marshalled in thousands as 
soldiers and carrying our weapons bravely in the sun. In onr 
weapons lies our assurance for the future : they are the symbols 
of our faith, our strength and our discipline: they are the pledge 
of our preparation for battle. When or how that battle may come 
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we cannot say; that there will be vicissitudes is probable; but 
that there can be but one end is certain ; and the end is victory. 
Whatever checks we may yet receive, and for however long, we have 
'\\·on ground that can never more be lost; and the question of Irish 
freedom is but a question of time. Be indomitable. The battle 
will come ; and with the promise of Ireland's freedom would we not 
all pray to survive--to survive and proclaim her victory, to assert 
her greatness, to build up anew the foundations of her glory : that 
is something to live for-the goal of a life's ambition. But in the 
battle some must fall. Be indomitable, and who can be sure which 
is the better part? Think of Rossa, gone to join the spirits of 
O'Leary, whom he revered, and Kickham whom he loved, and all 
their comrades ; and think of the gathering to meet them of the 
noble spirits of the earlier years-the martyrs of many a persecution, 
and the heroes of many a field-we can imagine them gathering 
together to await the issue of the last fight. Why, then, pray 
either to stand or fall, when either way w are happy ? But pray 
for courage and constancy. And if we survive, we shall reJoice 
in putting Ireland, as Lalor dreamed, at the head of the nation ! 
and if we fall, our spirits rising from another battlefield shall be 
found worthy to enter what must surely be one of the noblest 
oompanies of Heaven. 

TERE "'CE J. MAC WINEY. 

--··---
P. MAHON, P IN'f R, BY8LIN. 
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